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on a visit

to the

Soviet
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mutually unintelligible languag than anywhere
el in th world aft r a brief two weeks pent in
one city - albeit Moscow?

The an wer i you probably
can't.

It was sunny mid-June and I
wa part of an Idasa delegation of
"young research rs" on a fact-find
ing mis ion ho ted by a group
called the Committee of Youth
Organi ations. For me personally
the visit was of particular impor
tance.

The Soviet Union wa the land
of milk and hon y for many of u
who grew up politically in the stu
dent movement in the late 70s and
early '80s. This wa the flag hip of
a growing fleet that would rid our
world of the uncaring and greedy
imperative of profiteering capital
i m and the mi ery it had brought
our country.

We could quote chapter and
Red Square in Moscow ver e of stafistics that demon-

trated the availability of ba ic
good and rvic to all Soviet people. We .co~d

parade the achievements of Ea t m ~Ioc SOCIal~ m
- in the production of iron and t I, m the eradica
tion of illiteracy, in culture, the art and in sport.

In response to perestroika and gla no t we had
all reformulated our idea and I wanted to discover
two thing: the oul of the Soviet people and

Ten days

world'
shook my

,

STANDING on the Leningrad ky Pro peet
the "straight way" to Leningrad - just outside
Mo cow I wa filled with an
unhappy mixture of dismay and
d pair.

I had reached an unbearably
pOignant hrine. In heroic propor
tions and cut deep into huge blocks
of concrete was the visage of the
Soviet version of the Unknown
Soldier. The young interpreter
translated the cript along ide that
haunting face in hushed tone. "It
says that, 'the defenders of Mo ow
defend here forever'. Here they
fought an important battle in the
Great Patriotic War. Many people
died. But for u thi i very sad."

Twenty million Soviet citizens
died in that war, more than all the
other deaths put together. The
<'::;erman army failed to take
Mo cow or Leningrad and eventu
ally broke it back on a bitterly
defended Stalingrad and the even
more bitter Soviet winter.

Standing at that memorial I felt di may at the
enormity of uffering the peopl of this country
had experienced in the last 100 years. I felt despair
because by that stage of the trip I already en ed
that another tragedy was befalling thi oft pun
i hed country.

How do you record a credible impre ion of a
country with 290 million inhabitant and more

By Phillip van Niekerk

Tw0 conflicting political
trend are battling it out in the
wake of F W de Klerk opening
up the political marketplace in
February.

The truggle between the poli
tics of the bomb and the auto
matic weapon - the old politics of
force and no compromise and the
new politic of free expression,
negotiation and democracy have
created a whirl of hope, fear,
euphoria, gloom and confu ion.

As the two men who have
dominated South Africa in 1990
Ne! on Mandela and F W de
Klerk - moved backstage in mid
war, there med little to cheer
~bout in right-wing bomb attacks
and conflict in the township.

Yet South Africans di played
an enthu iastic appreciation of
their new-found freedom .

A new anti-e tabli hment
new paper, the Daily Mail,
banned for a period a a weekly
only two years ago, hit the treets.
Vrye Weekblad, itself the target of a
right-wing bomb, continued with
its robust exposes of the right
Wing and death quad activitie .
Even the SAB won prai for it
even-handed coverage of the anti
apartheid opp ition.

Right
and Left
flex
political

I muscle



EDITORIAL

End this reckless
killing in SA

DEMOCRACY
IN ACTION

IDASA's goals are:

• To encourage South Afri
cans of all races to reject
apartheid and discover an
alternative that is non-racial
and democratic in the true
sense of the word.

• To assist people to accept
and work for a post-apartheid
society as a way of allaying
their fears.

• To mobilise the skills,
knowledge and experience of
all those who can assist the
communities in the crisis
areas of South Africa.

• To provide forums and op
portunities on a nationwide
basis to find democratic
solutions to South Africa's
problems.

• To assist in creating a
climate for genuine negotia
tion towards a non-racial and
democratic South Africa.

IDASA Offices

HEAD OFFICE: Hill House, 1 Penzance
Road, Mowbray, Cape Town, 7700 (Tel 021
473127; Fax 477458)
WESTERN CAPE: 6 Greylink House, Orange
Street, Gardens, Cape Town, 8001 nel 021
222150; Fax 237905)
JOHANNESBURG: Fifth Floor, Norvic
House, 93 De Korte Street, Braamfontein,
2107 (Tel 011-4033580; Fax 3395301)
PRETORIA: 203 Hatfield Forum, 1077 Ara
cadia Street, Hatfield, 0083 (Tel 012-3422335/
6; Fax 3421926)
DURBAN: 1206 Sangro House, 417 Smith
Street, Durban, 4001 (Tel 031-3048893; Fax
3048891 )
PORT ELIZABETH: Fourth Floor, Standard
House, 344 Main Street, Port Elizabeth, 6001
(Tel 041-553301-3; Fax 522587)
EAST LONDON: Third Floor, Gladstone
House, Gladstone Street, East London, 5201
(Tel 0431-430047; Fax 438682)

Contributors to Democracy in Action
may express opinions that are not
necessarily supported by Idasa.

THEREIS a host of issues
which demand attention during the
period of transition to ,1 post-apartheid
South Africa.

The question of adequate housing, till'
problem of disparity in health st'r\'ices,
the challenge of job creation in the face
of high unemployment, the redistribu-

tion of wealth and the restructuring of
the economy arc only a few of these.
Important a's they ar"e, they pale into
insignificance against the mindless and
escalating violence which wc arc wit
nessing throughout South Africa.
Unless the spiralling vioknce is checked
and arrested, no matter how m,lnv
houses are built, no matter what health
services are provided, no matter the
number of jobs created, wc are going to
be faced with a crisis which will make
meaningful negotiations totally impos
sibk.

Indiscriminate
It is true that Natal is a special case.

Despite the deployment of further
police, the involvement of the army, the
good work done by churches, political
parties and organisations, the vioknce
continues to escalate. E\'L'rV day inno
cent people arc victims of -thes~ indis
criminate acts. The latest incidt'nt in this
saga is the brutal attack on a bus, kad
ing to 26 people killed and scores more
injured. It is time that all South Africans
demand an end to this reckless killing.

Obviously the direct invoh'ement of
the ANC/Cosatu/UDF alliance,
together \"'ith Inkatha, is not only
important but indispensible. However,

the key to the ending of \'iolence, in
0Jatal at 1e,1St, lies in the hands of
Nelson Mandela ,1nd Mangosuthu
l3uthekzi.

Courage and decisive kadership of a
special kind is needed. The appeal must
go out to these two leaders to act firmly,
Innovatlvely, publicly and urgently so
that a halt IS brought to the killing and

the destruction which has characterised
Natal.

It is not only Natal that is involved.
There is a dailv litany of violence com
ing from remoie area~ as \.vell as central
urban areas. The growth of right-wing
vioknce is equally disturbing and while
it is important that the forces of law and
order are seen to be acting with vigi
lance against these quarters as well as
affording protection to potential victims,
it goes far beyond the responsibility of
the normal security forces.

ALL OF US must cease reckless
speeches which fan the flames of vio
lence. All of us must oppose the vio
lence wherever it occurs, as \·vell as
those responsible for it.

One of the reasons why many blacks
and whites arc fearful a;,d lac'k confi
dence in the talks about talks and the
possibility of llL'gotiation is because they
do not appear to offer personal security.
Until they do, there is going to be a lack
of enthusiasm, on the one hand, and
actual opposition on the other to the
desirable transition leading towards a
post-apartheid South Africa.

- Alex Boraine
Executive Director



LETTERS JA-NEE
A nation needs
critics
I WAS very impressed with your article
by Prof Johan Degenaar on the perils of
nation-building and the need instead, for the
creation of a democratic culture.

We have already begun to see the destruc
tive potential of nationalism in the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe as different
groups exercise their new-found freedom but
revert to exclusivist practices which oppress
,111 tho e who do not "belong" to their group.

To appeal to a divided society such as our
to unite on the basis of a common love for
our country does indeed contain a strong
emotional appeal, but it i not enough.

The logical con equence of a nation built
largely on nationalism is that critics of the
~ystem may all to easily be branded as
"unpatriotic" or "anti-South African".

In the United States during the Vietnam
war, those Americans opposed to the war
were frequently labelled "un-American", or
~ubjected to the refrain, "if you don't like it
here, go and live over there" and so on.

Far too many sins have been committed in
the names of various ideologies which began
as well-intended, liberating philosophies but
which ended up as dogmas that could not be
Ljuestioned without threat of evere punish
ll1ent.

The creation of a democratic culture,
which embraces the notion of inclusivism
and the right to differ rather than ostracism
or exclusion, may be a tougher option to
work for but it offers far more hope for us all.

j Page
jollallllesburg

Keep it simple
I AM a regular reader of Democracy in
Action and thoroughly enjoy your interesting
and stimulating range of arti~ each month.

May I suggest, however, that you spare a
thought for those readers who are not mem
bers of the academic profession or captains of
industry, but who nevertheless wish to
engage in the concept and debates you fea
ture. I frequently find myself having to read
and re-read sentences and paragraphs to
grasp the meanillg of what is being said.

Our lives are inundated by a barrage of
media at every turn which demand some
attention - even if it is only to assess what
they ar e saying in order to ignore it.

By way of contrast, Democracy in Action is
well worth reading, but a number of us
would be grateful if you could ensure that
your message reached us in as straightfor
ward and direct a way as possible.

Collective strugglers
Cape TOWIl

Big Brother marches on
A STATEMENT from Pretoria about follow
up meetings between the government and
the A C: "If and when arrangements are
made for another meeting, the media will b
informed if it is decided that the parties want
publicity for the event."

- So much for fundamentals like the public's right to
know.

Where do we stand?
0, the A C office in Johannesburg did not

have any copies of the booklet which spells
out the organisation's position on negotia
tions, but would we like one instead on how
to join the A C?

- Alld one Cnllnot always blame tile printers.

Our bold men in blue
I THE'good old days before February 2,
security policemen and informers at least
made vain attempts to conceal their presence
at opposition gatherings.

At a recent Idasa event in Port Elizabeth a
policeman in uniform meekly enquired at the
registration table after the whereabouts of a
special branch lieutenant whom, he said, was
attending our conference.

- We couldn't filld the lieutenant but we hope he
didll't pocket the registration fees.
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SOVIET UNION

'Ten days that shook my world'
a ... ll'r tor u~. \ e ne d a
marl-.et economv," wa
a retrain Wl' hea-rd tim
and time ag.lin.

THERE seem no
doubt that there i a
developing consen u ,
among~t the intelIi.
gent~ia in Moscow at
anv rate, th,lt the "free
market" i~ the panacea
to manv of their ill . It
wou Id' h,l ve be n
impossible, and e 
tremely pre~umptuou ,
for u~ to lecture them
on the evib of rampant
capitalism. They want it
and thev want it now.

Whe;l Germany and
Japan start buying up
state enterprises for a
pittance and fill the
shops with goods that
onlv a few can afford;

when unemployment a'nd lacl-. of housin
becomes a problem for the previously pr
tected underclass and when access to a
whole lot of goods and service become
determined by income, they may change
their minds, but I wouldn't bet mv life on it.

The ciiizens of
Mo~cow (a relativel
wealthy city) are strug-
gl ing, increa~i ngl
de pairingly, to survive.
At first I wa~ tempted t
argue that they are bet
ter off than the unem
ployed in the Fir t
World, but it ju t
doesn't appear to b
true, especially as f<1r a
countries with social
welfare svstems are con
cerned..

The problem, of
course, is that the capi
tali~m that will be built
in the Soviet Union will
be a mean and half-
~tarved animal.

The Soviet people
1001-. at the highly developed capitalist
economies of the West for a vision of their
own future. The truth is that they can expect
only the vicious and exploitative versions of
that sy~tem that exi~t on the periphery in the
Third World. The creation of that sYstem is
going to be e,tremely painful. '

The other clement of the unfolding drama
in the Soviet nion is the collapse of the
political entity itself.

The republics are finally stMting to be
iI u ng off the edges of the vorte, of ra pid
political change. Long repressed nationalism,
often highly chauvinistic, is emerging every
where ,1nd Gorbachev i~ finding it almo~t

impossible to hold the ~how on the road.
The dark ~pectre of the Soviet nion'~ col-

Development Studie~, University of
the Western ape) milde up the
group.

The Committee of Youth
Organisation~ i~ an umbrella body
tor the hundred~ of youth organiS<l
tion!> in the oviet nion, many ot
which have ~everal million mem
bers.

They prepa red a thorough pro
gr,lmme for the delegation which
held discussion~ with a full range of
political p,lrtie~, social movements,
government dep,lrtments and enter
pri~e manilger~.

here they are of inferior qUillitv. It is verv dif
ficult t6 get imported gooefs and u~i.lally

these are impossibly expensive."
"I have lived here all my life. ow it is

worse than anyone can remember. There ilre
ju~t no good~ in the shops and for the first
time we are really worried about hunger."

Almo!>t without e,ception the people wc
~poke to blamed ~ociali~m for their ilb.
When those of u~ with deep philosophicill
ilnd political roots in the South African
sociillist movement protested that it wasn't
socialbm per se thilt was the problem, but
rilther the error~ committed in the building of
the ~ocietv and economy of the Soviet nion. .
specifically, wc were laughed out of court.

"It is the idea~ themselve~. 1917 wa!> a di~-

attention to detail if you are going to get your
3(Xl roubles a month no matter what and any
way, you are not going to be able to buy any
thing with it? Wc have created workers who
don't I-.now how to work."

"Goods are e'pensive and if they arc made

The USSR trip
Nle BORAIN was part ot
an Idasa delegation which spent 10
davs in the Soviet Union in June on a
fact-finding mission.

Following the visit of Prof Apollan
David~on and Prof Irina Filatova to
South Africa in December la~t vcar,
Idasa received an invitation fronl the
Committee of Youth Organisation~

to send a group to Mo~c()\v.

lan Liebenberg, Ilermien Kot/.e,
ic Borain (all of Idasal, ark

willing, Khehla Shubane (both
from the Centre for Policv Studies at
Wit!» and Zorah Ebrahin{ (Centre for

Overlooking Moscow: (from left) Russian host Alexei Konkov. translator
Igor Maeve, lan Liebenberg. Hermien Kotze, Zorah Ebrahim. Khehla

Shubane and Mark Swilling.

From Page 1

whether the red flag
wa~ ~till flying. We were
not able to answer ,1ny
of these question~ con
clusively and werl' left
with .1 ~erie ... of often
u ncon necll'd im pre~

...ion~.
I wa~ quite unpre

pared for what I found
in oscow.

We sat in a meeting
with the editor of the
Mo~cow Communist
Youth Organi~ation

(Komsomol) daily news
paper. The pap~r has a
subscriber list of one
and a half million and is
delivered dailY. This
man was a p~)litical
appointee yet he
harangued us for over
an hour about the evils
and 'lbsolute unworkability of ~ocialism.

We didn't understand. Here was a power
ful and influential communi~t, picking up a
glass on the table and asking, "Who does this
belong to? To the stall', or the people, or
some vague body? I don't care about this
glass," and he made as
if to throw it out of the
window.

In an inten~e and
growing fury he took a
Pa rker pen from the
inside pocket of his coat.
"This is my pen! If this
man (pointing at his sec
ond in comma nd)
breaks thi~ pen, I will
beat him," he ~aid, ~hal-.

ing his fi!>t angrily.
Reaching some I-.ind

of clima" the editor ro~e

to his feet and shouted,
pointing out of the win
dow at the inevitable
queue at a shop across
the road: "Tho~e people
arc queueing for chil
dren's slippers. Thi!> i~

not how people should live' Thi~ is not even
how animals should live!"

The ~entiments behind these ragings were
e'pressed by everyone wc met - more cau
tiouslv bv onlv the most senior member~ of
the C(;m~uni;t Partv.

The economv ha!> 'clca rI v failed to meet the
requirements (;f the population ,1nd the li ... t of
reasons they give reads like a tirade from the

ew Right.
Here is a selection of rough quotes a~ I jot

ted them down in nw notebook or remember
them now: .

"The authoritarian, bureaucratic, adminis
trative command system has created impo...
sibly skewed production priorities."

"Why work hard, or with any care and



SOVIET UNION

Will Soviets hold the
sanctions line?

lap e into 15 disgruntled, warring, poten
tially economically unviable Third World
tates with terrifying military resources at

their di posal is tarting to haunt the world.
nd what about the Ru sian people?

We were all astounded at the depth of edu
cation and cultural and philosophical literacy
in the wide cro -section of people we met. A
deep abhorrence of war and commitment to
peaceful change was the characteristic fea
ture. In response to the question "what do
you want, or ee as an alternative?", the most
common phra e was, "respect for univer al
human values".

These things, however, always seemed to
be said with a sense of de pair.

We asked many young people if they were
proud of any of their national achievements 
the beautiful, cheap and efficient Moscow
underground, the low price and ready avail
ability of books and records and the level of
literacy and education.

We were told (variously): "The Soviet
nion is not a country, we have no national

achievements"; "how can we be proud if it
takes all our effort and time just to buy a loaf
of bread in a shop."

Almost every young person we met had a
burning desire to leave the country. The most
popular movie on the circuit is a "documen
tary" comparison of life in the Soviet Union
ersus life in the West.
Apparently this film looks at the worst of
viet life compared to the best in the West.

It ounds like the worst kind of anti-commu
ni t, American ultra-right chauvinism 
except it was made by a Soviet film producer.
What i more, the public swallow every last
detail in an orgy of masochistic self-hatred.

ONE thing we found interesting and
encouraging was the freedom and vibrancy
of the media.

Organised political opposition to the
ommunist Party is weak (outside of the

national movements in the republics) and
many of the new parties have no real experi
ence at mobilising the population. However,
the press and television are fiLled with debate
and exploration of new ideas and harsh
e aminations of social problems ranging
from alcoholism through to child abuse.

By the end of the 10 days, the six of us
were punch-drunk and exhausted. We spoke
together for hours trying, unsuccessfully, to
draw out the essence of the e~perience. We
all had the sense of being in an important
place at an important time. This was the
exact point where a grand enterprise had
come off the rails.

The resounding shock waves of that catas
trophe have changed the whole world, not
least of all our own country. We struggled
with the enormity of it and the sense of hope
lessness we were left with.

As the last day of the visit dawned, I spoke
to a wise and gentle man about my confusion
and disappointment. He said: "Yes, this is a
tragedy of unimaginable proportions, but
you are wrong to say our people are hopeless

r despairing: They have spirit and human
ity. We will win through in some way."

Nic Borain is the regional director of Idasa in
the Western Cape.

By Nic Borain

THE virtual colJapse of the Soviet econ
omy has spelt the end of the Cold War and
the start of new international relations
throughout the world.

During the recent Idasa visit to Moscow,
the changing relationship between the Soviet
Union and South Africa came under the
spotlight.

For the last 30
years, almost all of
Moscow's acces to
South Africa has been
through the African
National Congress.
Foreign policy was
guided to a very high
degree by the isola
tionist stance of the
ANC and the anti
apartheid movement.

With the Com
munist Party relin
quishing much of its
control of the Soviet
state, and the move~

ment towards democratisation, the overall
foreign policy is being hotly debated and the
thorny question of South Africa is very much
on the agenda.

According to Professor George Mirsky of
the International Economic Affairs
Department, the Third World in general has
lost political and economic importance in the
eyes of both superpowers.

A senior official in the foreign ministry
explained that it is no longer possible to
determine foreign policy on the basis of ide
ology. Economics is becoming the decisive
factor.

There are compelling arguments for a
huge expansion of economic relations
between South Africa and the Soviet Union.

An exchange of technologies would be
beneficial, especially in the field of mining.
Joint cartels could virtually control the world
market of gold, diamonds and especially
platinum - a metal of vital importance to the
new computer technologies.

The import and export of meat and motor
vehicles and the possibility of direct invest
ment in joint ventures by South African busi
ness would all benefit both economies.

However, the obvious problem is that the
ANC ha called for the policy of isolation to
remain in place and the Soviet Union has
been a steadfast alJy of the liberation move
ment.

With control of foreign policy having been
shifted out of the Communist Party Central
Committee and into the relevant government
department, and shifting again to the newly
established elected parliament, the Supreme
Soviet, foreign policy is coming under the
scrutiny of the democratic process.

The government remains steadfast in its
support for the ANC, but a rash of criticism

and debate is breaking out in a variety of
think tanks and academic institutions.

There is a growing syndrome of "reversal"
- everything that was right under previous
governments i now wrong and should be
reversed.

One academic argues it is inevitable that,
in the very near future, the Soviet Union will
make overtures to the South African govern
ment and business leaders.

At the end of June the Africa Institute, a

non-governmental organisation which has
been particularly flirtatious with South
African business, held a conference with the
South African Institute of Race Relations. The
SAIRR executive members present abo hap
pen to be key business advisers and included
Laurie Schlemmer, John Kane-Berman, Gavin
Maasdorp and Charles Simkins.

The key problem for the ANC is that they
have never had to, nor had the capacity, to
build a strong anti-apartheid movement in
the Soviet Union.

As THE popular will starts playing a
real role in Soviet politics we are finding that
the cause celebre of much of the world has
little resonance amongst a people who, for
very good reasons, are more concerned about
their own problems.

If, as some people fear, central political
control collapses altogether in the Soviet
Union, then the different parts are all likely
to formulate their own foreign policy.

The challenge for the ANC will be to pre
sent itself as the benefactor. However, the
ANC cannot deliver the Soviet Union to
South African business while they are keep
ing the re t of the world in a straight line on
the question of isolation.

Now it is a race against time. Will business
and the government play one of the ANC's
main cards before they have a chance to play
it themselves?

The ANC can only play its card when they
have won enough of their demands to justify
it. Meanwhile South African business is
reconnoitering the terrain and finding, to
their delight, that the natives are not com
pletely hostile.
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POLITICAL TRENDS

Right and left flex muscles

PhiUip van Niekerk is a journalist with
the Daily Mail.

release of political pri oners has been done
and is awaiting final ratification. It is
believed that all poliical offenders, including
those convicted of murder, are to be released
in exchange for a cessation of the armed
struggle.

Discussions have moved into the constitu
tional area. For some months now, the gov
ernment has been hinting at a two-chamber
legislature, one elected on a one-person, one
vote basis by everyone and, the other, where
the various population groups will be aceom
m04ated.

The problem lies in finding non-racial defi
nitions for the groups. There is a lot of nego
tiation ahead before a final formula la
reached.

Gerrit Viljoen, the Minister of
Constitutional Development and Plann'
said the new constitution is likely to be in
duced within three years. He predicted t
talks would start early next year, a refe
dum on the resulting document would
held before the end of 1992 and the new c0n

stitution would be introduced by September
1994.

As black politics struggles to adapt itse
to these far-reaching changes, white politi
is even more vulnerable.

The Democratic Party, standard-bearer
liberal democracy, is in a crisis precipitat
first by its wipe-out in the Umlazi by-electiOll
and then by the resignation of co-leader
Wynand Malan.

The National Party appears to have 105

major support since last September, judgin
by the voting in Umlazi. However, th
Conservative Party, though it is picking u
support, has displayed little imagination. It
has not yet explained what it will do if, as
seems probable, there are no more whites
only elections.

The more radical right wing has moved
into other arenas of activity, perhaps the
most threatening of all to the process of
democratic change.

Their bombings started off at empty offices
- a bewildering spectrum including the
National Party, the Vrye Weekblad and the
National Union of Mineworkers. Then they
hit a taxi rank, randomly injuring dozens of
black pedestrians. Last weekend there were
blasts at two hotels, killing two people.

Though representing just a fraction of the
country's population, the right wing could
yet create major problems in the transition
period.

As black politics struggles to adapt to these far
reaching changes, white politics is even more

vulnerable.

pline the more radical elements in the town
ships.

People continue to be killed for upporting
the wrong political party, but there are signs
that even the political culture in the town
ships, for so long dominated by impis, com
rades and casspirs, is opening up. The
ANC/United Democratic Front/Congress of
SA Trade Unions stayaway of July 2, for
instance, was conducted with a minimum of
intimidation and violence.

Sections of the PAC appear to have soft
ened their hardline rejection of negotiations
with the government.
Benny Alexander, the
movement's general
secretary, at a recent
lunch with foreign
correspondents, noted
a list of conditions that
the government
should meet for the
PAC to enter the nego-
tiations - a change from their previous stance
of absolute rejection.

With Mandela out of the country for most
of June and July, there was no major public
movement on any of the issues to be decided
at the negotiating table. However, the ANC
were irked by De Klerk's comments that it
was their indecision that was holding up the
release of political prisoners - a charge vigor
ously denied by the movement.

The ANC has also highlighted other incon
sistencies in the government's approach since
the May meeting.

This includes ongoing tough police action
in the townships and detentions under secu
rity legislation. The government for its part,
has consistently criticised the ANC for com
mitting themselves to peace while refusing to
suspend the armed struggle.

Yet the basic work of the ANC/govern
ment working groups set up at Groote
Schuur has progressed well. The deal on the

UNDERSTANDING THE TRANSITION
TO A POST-APARTHEID SOCIETY

A 1WO-PART series in johanne burg during September - hosted
by Idasa and the Wits Centre for Continuing Education.

Speakers and dates:
10 Sept - Prof Andre du Toit, Department of Political Studies, VCT.
12 Sept - Mr Mark SWiHing, Centre for Policy Studie , Wit.
South African often assume that becau e the apartheid society i

unique, the transition from apartheid to a mor democratic sy tern is an
exceptional process. Studie in Latin America, Eastern and outh Europe,
have however identified distinct agents, dynamics and moments which
tend to characterise these tran itions.

By looking at the changes in outh Africa from a comparative perspec
tive, these lectures will attempt to broaden the understanding of the
prospects, obstacles and processes involved.

Times: 7.30 pm - 9.30 pm.
Fee: R25.

For further inquiries and registration please phone: Centre for
Continuing Education at (011) 716-55091551018026.

From Page 1

The South African Communist Party was
set to shed its secretive past a it prepared for
its internal launch at the end of July. Perhaps
the best measure of how far the country has
moved is the sight of SACP general secretary
Joe Slovo arguing earnestly for socialism on
television or writing an open letter to busi
nessmen in the columns of Business Day,
engaging them in debate on the country's
economic future.

Slovo said in June that the party would
learn from the mistakes of Eastern Europe
and would seek to be "democratically
answerable to both our membership and our
broader working class constituency."

He said the SACP could not constitution
ally entrench its leading role, but would have
to earn it daily. The party will maintain its
close working alliance with the ANC, though
it is increasingly emerging as the political
wing of the trade union movement.

INKATHA, too, has transformed itself
into a non-racial political party. The ANC
and Pan Africanist Congress, competing for
card-carrying members in the townships
around the country, have been running into
the inevitable organisational limitations and
hassles that an exiled liberation movement
need never face nor fear.

The ANC's task is to build up its organisa
tion before the crucial December 16 national
consultative conference and to be a well
rooted political force when full-blown nego
tiations begin with the government, as
expected, early next y.ear.

One of the major tasks that awaits
Mandela on his return from his overseas vis
its will be his ability to unite the ANC behind
him - particularly the radical youth and
trade union members - in the talks and
behind decisions such as the abandonment of
the armed struggle and compromise on the
new constitution. The other task is to disci-
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Apartheid debt 'must
be repaid quickly'

Sampie Terreblanche:
SA not wealthy

Social
capitalism is
where it's at
Some alternatives to nationalisa
tion are explored by SAGIE NAR

SIAH, staff writer of the Press Trust
of South Africa news agency In

Durban.

WHILE the ANC sees some form of
state intervention in the economy as the best
way to redress the inequalities of. the past
three centuries, one of the altemahves pro
posed for a post-apartheid economy is a pol-
icy of "social capitalism". . ". .

In the first world and In other pen-first
world" countries, the relationship between
capital and the state, very simplistically, has
been a symbiotic one where the state p.ro
vides the necessary infrastructure for capital
to operate. In addition, the state takes steps
to ensure that capital is "satisfied". To rep~y

the state, capital invests to a greater extent In
the economy, thus contributing to the state
coffers through taxation. In this way, at least
some of this capital is invested by the state
in soci<H!Conomic endeavours. Thus we see
that capital has contributed, albeit indirectly,
to soci<H!Conomic development.

The remedy for South Africa could be the
same. However, the uniqueness of the South
African situation demands that the portion
of capital derived from taxes (the social
wage) is allocated according to skin colour
at present.

Some argue that a distribution of the
social wage based on need rather than ra~

will be most suitable for a post-apartheid
South Africa. In effect this leaves the capital
ist system intact and free to exploit the
labour force.

In post-apartheid South Africa the empha
sis will be on soci<H!Conomic development,
particularly of the underprivileged black
populace. Therefore, adapting the first
world model to South Africa, we could ~y

that the capital derived from taxation would
be almost entirely invested in socio-eco
nomic development. The indirect nature of
private capital investment in ~i<H!Cor~omic

development assumes a more direct onenta
tion.

Soci<H!Conomic programmes can be insti
tuted on a much larger scale and proceed at
a quicker pace if "social capital" can be
elicited from two fronts rather than from
one. Having identified the first front (capital
derived from taxes), it is proposed that the
second front be constituted from private
capital itself, namely private capital invest
ing directly in socio-economic d~velop.ment.

Most certainly private capital Will not
invest in soci<H!Conomic and infrastructural
development for philanthropic or humani-

ToPege9
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IN HIS address, third
president of Potwa, Floyd

Mashele, said his union, in line with Cosatu,
opposed privatisation and questioned the
unaccountable manner in which it had begun
within the South African Transport Services
and the Post Office.

He emphasised that the extent to which
nationalisation might be used to redistrib~te

wealth and ownerhips was open to negotia
tion.

About 350 people, mostly whites from a
broad cross-section of Pretoria society and
political backgrounds, attended the seminar.

Kerry Harris is the regional co-ordinator of
Idasa in Pretoria.

Terreblanche said it was essential for
whites to admit to an "apartheid debt" which
has accumulated for years. Vast inequalities
had developed which kept millions of blacks
living in undignified poverty.

An ambitious attempt should be made
immediately to repay this debt in a reason
able way.

He attacked the popular view (prevalent in
white circles) that redistribution should take
place by encouraging economic growth.

Terreblanche accused
President F W de Klerk of
being naive in his approach
to redistribution.

"According to him it
(redistribution) is a socialist
concept and therefore he is
totally opposed to it.
According to De Klerk's
logic, we should rather
ensure that the goose that
lays the golden eggs lays
more eggs which we can
then use for redistribution
purposes!"

JCI economist Ronnie
Bethlehem, maintained that
there was ample potential
for generating wealth in
South Africa and that if
things were done correctly
there would be a fair amount
to redistribute.

While sympathising with
the reasons many called for
nationalisation, Bethlehem
insisted there were better
means of redistributing and
securing growth.

Rapid economic growth
and economic restructuring
were essential and close
attention had to be paid to
production, income and
expenditure in order to
achieve this. He would opt
for a mixed economy, he
said.

Ronnie Bethlehem: SA
wealthy

By Kerry Harrls

AN ECONOMIST from big busi-
ne s and a Cosatu speaker formed a some
what surprising alliance at a recent seminar
on the economy hosted by Idasa in Pretoria.

Dr Ronnie Bethlehem from JCI and Mr
Floyd Mashele of the, Post. a.nd
Telecommunications Workers Assoclahon
found themselves in joint opposition to the
viewpoint of Prof Sampie
Terreblanche of Stellenbosch
that South Africa is not a
rich country.

After their initial presen
tations at the seminar, which
dealt with current and
future prospects for the
conomy, the three speakers

formed a panel for discus
ion, and debate flowed fast

and furiously for three com
pelling hours.

It was during this section
of the meeting when the
i ue emerged of South

frica's inherent wealth (or
lack of it) and how redistri
bution could best be imple
mented. Prof Terreblanche
argued that South Africa
hould not be seen as a

wealthy country with vast
resources.

South Africa was in fact a
relatively poor nation -

pecially in relation to all
the demands that will be
placed on it as a result of the
backlog in equal services
and the high population
growth.

Terreblanche maintained
that whites (and blacks)
were misled by unrealistic
and over-optimistic scenar
io about the future. He said
they needed to be re-edu
cated about the harsh reali
ties of their country and to
be convinced of the sacri-
fices that had to be made in order to realise a
new South Africa.

He said if parity in social service~ w.ere
introduced on the basis of the eXlstmg
amounts allocated to whites, an additional
R56 billion would have to be found to main
tain such payments.

A growth rate of 5,5 percent ~er yea.r
would be necessary to eradicate the Inequah
ties of apartheid over a 20-year period. :0
achieve this, foreign investment of $10 bIl
lion would be needed - an amount that
would be difficult to raise given the far more
inviting circumstances opening up in Eastem
Europe.
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pened to a hostel resident from Alexandrn
who ekes out a living from the sale of sweetb
and paper bags on pavements.

Natal Black Sash advice offices report t
squatters cannot apply in areas where the]'
live, but must go back to the place where
they legally reside.

In one case an application was reject
because the application form was inco
plete, but the advice office was unable
determine what was wrong, despite severa
phone calls. "It would appear that he wCI\'
regarded as a foreigner although he has livecl
in Cape Town since 1947!"

RECTIFYING these and simila
bungles can take years. In one case, a Ca •
Town woman received her pension aIm
three years after her initial appplicatio
because somebody had neglected to send her
fingerprints to head office in Pretoria

But once you have passed these hurdles.
you still have to prove your age. I
Warmbaths, the local pension officer sent
applicants away, saying that they were a
young enough to find work. It took an urg
court order to stop the practice.

Those who don't know how old they a
are at some offices given the name of a d
tor for an assessment of their age. One
was assessed at 69 years old, after which ~.

was told that the department did not acce~
doctors' certificates anymore - he had to
an older relative to testify to his age. Whel'1
he returned with an affidavit, this was sti
not acceptable.

Then one must still pass a means test.
People who earn more than about R140
month get no pension. Pensions are paid on a
Iiding scale: if you earn less than R44 per

month you get the full pension of R175.
In Natal the policy is that pensioners do

not qualify for the first five years after the)
reach pensionable age if they earn R20 or
more - but thereafter they may earn up to
R240 and still qualify for a pension.

However, in practice in Natal offices the

A signpost that appears outside a trading store near Port Alfred whenever
pensions are paid out.

PENSIONS

when the pension applications are accepted.
"Some pensioners are told to open

accounts at building societies or banks before
they make applications, then to return and
make an application in two or three months
time."

You might have to have your ID-book
ready, or you might not. An ID i not a legal
requirement for a new pension application.
This is admitted by officials, yet clerks con
tinue to make it a prerequisite, according to
Brown.

But getting an identity document is not as
simple as it sounds. In one typical example a
65-year-old unemployed man from Tembisa
had to wait for three months before he could
collect his, although it had been ready from
the start. Then he was wrongly sent to the
Johannesburg offices, where he was wrongly
told his wife had to get an identity document
too.

And when you do at last get your ID, you
might find that a mistake has been made 
the wrong age, for instance. In the last eight
months of 1989 there were 18 cases of incor
rect IDs in Grahamstown alone.

From the example, rectifying wrong partic
ulars on these documents seems to be the
most difficult task advice office workers face.

After providing an ID, depending on
where in the country you are, you sometimes
have to provide proof of re idence which
also is not a legal requirement. People who
live in hostels are regarded with suspicion 
they might be "foreigners", and have to be
sent to rural areas or to the homelands for
applications, requiring extra money and time
for transport.

Proof of re idence i ometime required,
at other time it could be an ob tacle. This
unclear situation again makes pen ioners
utterly vulnerable.

In some cases, an admission that you pay
rent can lead to rejection of your application,
since being able to pay rent mean you have
an income which, according to some official,
make you ineligible for a pension. Thi hap-

A Black Sash report paints a grim

picture of how elderly blacks strug

gle to get the pensions their fami

lies depend on. HANS PIENAAR

reports.

FOR THE cynically minded, the pho
tograph taken of a sign somewhere in the
Eastern Cape reading, "Slow - Aged Bantu
Crossing", seems to sum up the absurd state
of black pensions in South Africa. So often do
black pensioners have to travel between pay
out points and various offices, that they have
become a traffic hazard.

A Black Sash report compiled by Marj
Brown earlier this year paints an astonishing
picture of bureaucratic bungling and neglect
which probably causes ageing black people,
after long lives of poverty, to wait for the
years beyond 6O.with extreme apprehension.

The queues outside pension offices are
places of anxiety and death - like the one in
Durban where three people died in a period
of five months last year. One wa left in the
sun for two hours before his body was
removed. No shelter or seating had been pro
vided.

"At present the attitude of the state
towards many black pensioners and disabled
people seems to characterise them as para
sites - people who just live off the system.
This comes through in the attitude of offi
cials, the delay in money received, and in the
handling of queries," Ms Brown writes.

"Often the official attitude does not convey
the state pension as a legal right but as a gift,
contrary to the terms of the Social Pension
Act which clearly spells this out as a right for
any South African meeting elementary
norms of old-agedness."

Merely applying for a pension already is
like lining up for an arduous obstacle course.

You might be at the wrong office, with dire
consequences. In one of the numerous exam
ples provided by Brown, a women who fled
from the unrest in Natal to Johannesburg,
was told to go back to Pietermaritzburg and
request a transfer of her pension there.

You might be there at the wrong time. As
Brown writes: "Some advice offices report
delays due to applicants having gone to cen
tral offices to apply, only to be told to come
back in one or two months' time, as that is

Old age
an ordeal
if you're
black
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Social capitalism

Hans Pienaar is a freelance journalist based in
Johannesburg.

ame liding ale u d el where i applied
- "the computer does it automatically, and
therfore the official are not really aware of
the scales, nor do they really understand it,"
an official admitted. From page 7 contribute to a central medical in urance

M Brown observes: "Clerk have to fund - a national health ervice plan for
a e the pro pective pensioner' income tarian reason. R arch ha h wn that pri- South Africa.
before it reache the computers and if they vate capital will very rarely invest in infra - . BX opting for a polic of" cial capital-
d not understand the y tem or are tructural d velopm nt becau e of the high I m a an alternative to nationalisation, v-
unaware of the latest scales, it is very likely costs involved in such programme. They eral problem ":ill be circumvented. Fir t1y,
that applicant are turned away before the must therefore be "per uaded" through leg- the government y t m of nationalisation

islation to inve t in h d' II fapplication i even 'con idered' by the com- a pora Ica y alien
puter." uch programme. In into a tate of (fj cal)

other word, private cri i . The reaction of

A cap' tal mu t be 'The capital elicited from h hCRUEL feature I'S that Offl'cl'aI5 are I t e apart eid tate ha
"injected" with a be n to embark on a

prepared to grant only a portion of back- social conscience. nationalisation for Social policy of privatisation.
payments in case of bureaucratic delays. Legislation must be Although thi crisis

nJlicting statements on the policy regard- directed at various programmes will not be suf- h b .
ing this aspect were issued. After even as een primarily

areas. Firstly, it could ficient.' cau ed by apartheid,
interventions on his behalf by the Black Sash, be legi lated that a the ystem of tate-
ne pensioner received R450 wherea he wa percentage of profits ubsidised nationalisa-
ntitled to R4 158. be inve ted in infra - tion would have even-

What makes the issue so urgent is that the tructural develop- . tually fallen into cri is,
pensions earned by elderly black people ment. For example, a company could invest h~d apar!,hel~ not been the issue. "Re-nation-

Hen are the biggest sources of income in in the infra tructural development of a par- ah ahon Will once again find itself in the
th ir households. ticular area or community. Thi would bene- same cycle and will have the ame end

"There seems to be a lack of concern that fit the community and the company. result.
the pensions are a lifeline, not only for the Different factions of capital ought to invest .Sec~>ndly, the capital elicited from nation-
p nsioners, but for whole familie often in different areas and types of infra tructure. ah ~t~on for ocial programme will not be
dependent on them," M Brown writes. Perhap a specific faction of capital, for suf~lClent. The funding available from private

She quotes a common example from example the mining indu try, could be capital for thi purpose would be more ub-
Wilson and Ramphele' landmark book on required to inve t only in the rural area. tantial, and would address gra roots truc-
poverty in South Africa: This would circumvent the problem of tu~1 problem, for example education, more

"Mrs Cornelius, aged 65, is head of a nine- uneven development which i so common in q~lckly and ea ily than a system that i
member household. She is a widow receiv- capitalism. dlv~~ced fro~ the production process. In
ing an old age pension of R83 per month. In addition to inve ting directly in infra - addition, the time taken to implement infra _
he is the ole breadwinner. Her only son tructure, private capital may be required to tr~ctural and ocio-economic programme

works away from Calitzdorp. He makes no contribute a mall percentage of profit to a Will be s~ortened because decision-making
c ntribution to the household. There are ix central funding organisation, similar to the and the I~plementationproce s, will be
grandchildren, all attending school. Her Urban Foundation, which would carry out dec~ntrall ed and located in the hand of
daughter aged 29 year i at home waiting specific projects regarding infrastructural capital. Th~ circumvents the problem of
f r the start of the fruit eason so that she development. bureaucratic red tape which is often the
an obtain some casual work. Of paramount importance i socio-eco- cause of long delay.

"A total of R17,83 is set aside for rent, elec- nomic development. Legislation could com- THE
tricity, water, and sanitation each month. pel capital to as i t in the ocio-economic. policy of nationalisation i essen-

nly R65,17 i left to pay for fuel, food, and development of its workforce, in particular t~ally an attempt to improve the quality of
ther hou ehold expen es for the month. with housing and education project. hfe of t~e underpriVileged in South Africa. If

With a little more than R7 per person to buy Literacy being the primary criterion for the J:X>hcy ~f nationalisation is pursued the
f od, fuel and other household expenses, progress to blue-collar and white-collar quahty of hfe of the underprivileged would
how does a household survive when the worker status, investment in education at be. t re.main the same, or there may be a
minimum food required for each person specifically is essential. ~argmall.mprovement. However, if capital i

ts at least four time as much?" While a technologically advanced society Involved In the development proce s itself
Brown observes: "Black pensioners are is dependent on a skilled workforce, it is also there. could be visible improvements in th'

vulnerable in that they do not have any true that efficient production is dependent on quality of life of the underpriVileged. In
access to power or decision making in thi a healthy workforce. It is essential, therefore, ~ffect, ~th ~he. state and capital would sat-

tern. Black are not repre ented in the that private capital mu t provide access to I fy. their ob~tIves with the people of South

rna~~tu~~~~~~~ti~~m=e=d=ic=a=l=a=i=d==sc=h=e=m=e=fu==rit=e=m=p=~==ye=e==o=r==A=fr=l~ca=al=so=be=ln~g~ili~e~be~n~e~fi~a~~~r~i~.===~
and ad mini tering state pen ion in South I

f~ilc:'the face of thi lack of power and NEW FROM IDASA AND TAURUS
re ulting poverty and fru tration, many pen- CROSSING BORDERS: Writers Meet the ANC (R16,95)
ioners become apathetic and hopeless."The edited by Ampie Coetzee &James Polley

i ue of old age pen ions needs to be This is an edited record of the historic 1989 Victoria Falls Writers' Conference
urveryed at variou level, she say . "There

i a debate around parity, the low level of which focused on the role of writers in national liberation; the state of Afrikaans
p n ion ver us the hou ehold ub i tence writing; a future South African literature; women in South African writing.
level, the tate's respon ibity ver u that of Available from allldasa offices (see addresses on Page 2) and Taurus, PO Box
individual and families, and the direct rela- 39400, Bramley, 2018.

tionship between unemployment and TWO NEW OCCASIONAL PAPERS FROM IDASAreliance on state pension ."
Ms Brown' full report, which ha been 29. Eastern Europe and South African Socialism: Engaging Joe Slovo

attractively produced, is available from by Prof Heribert Adam (R2.50)

Black Sa h offices. 30. The Rural Land Question: A summary of papers from an Idasa workshop
by Or Nick Vink and Prof Tommy Fenyes (R2,50)
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RADIO

ADDRESSING delegates, the
(then hadow) Minister of Information and

Broadcasting, Hidipo Hamutenya,
identified education materials and
programming as a top priority for
the Namibian Broadcasting
Corporation. ext was mobil
isation towards national recon
ciliation, with entertainment third
in the order of priorities.

A guest speaker at the
conference, an executive producer
with the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation, Mark Starowicz,
stres ed the importance of radio
(and television) which did not
adopt a Big Brother type "this-is
good-for-you" approach.

He said that unless a cuItu
offered its young people her
and music they enjoyed, the
would adopt them from another
culture. Transistor radios, good
programmers, writers and actors
could achieve far more in terms of

making the youth aware of their place in
society than a lecture on civics.

"People have a right to laughter, they have
a right to turn on the TV and just have a
good time. The la t thing they want is some
model of broadcasting that is a constant
didactic lecture," he said.

Vnle s people u ed radio for their lives it
wa no more than a public addres y tem for
government minister .

"What is terribly important. . . is to have an
understanding of what the needs of the people
are in the various areas .. There is such a
thing as plain old bad radio and bad
television and that is about 95 percent of the
radio and television in the world. It is bad

of the people," he writes.
"In such a ca e, popular

organisations hould look into the
establishment of a powerful
medium-wave transmitter in a
frontline state.

"The ANC's Radio Freedom, for
example, has always piggy-backed
on the national programming of
friendly states. A dedicated, 24-
hour radio tation would be an
important counterweight at
critical time. Medium-wave seems
the best option. It is harder to jam
and from Zimbabwe it could reach
the Rand."

The power of radio as an
education medium has been weD
proven. From the Australian
outback to the arctic regions of
Canada, radio is a means of basic
education for children and adults
and of keeping people in touch
with each other.

In amibia, the potential of
radio to reach a linguistically
divided and largely illiterate
society wa among the issues
discus ed at a recent workshop

hosted by the Namibia Peace Plan Study and
Contact Group.

One would be to challenge the Radio Act
in court. Pinnock c1airns this law is in direct
contravention of the Monopolies Act which
states that if a restrictive practice i found to
be against the public intere t, it may be
declared illegal.

Other possibilities he sugge t include
buying one of the SABC's regional radio
stations or exploring the chance to use "the
more enlightened bantustans" as bases for
stations such as Capital Radio or 702.

Pinnock points out that the transition to
majority rule in South Africa may take some
time. "The prospect of many years of
fervently pro-government radio and
television as the talks drag on may have a
seriously demoralising effect on the majority

Rhodes University academic and
journalist Don Pinnock suggested in a recent
article that if popular organisations were at
all interested in a piece of the future, they
should consider various courses of action to
gain access to the airwaves.

Radio ... easily portable into remote areas.

Free

The potential of radio to mobilise and Inform as

we move Into a new South Africa must not be

underestimated - but first we have to challenge

for democratic access to the alrwaves. SUE

the
AIRWAVES

IN SPITE of the new wind
blowing through th corridor of
Auckland Park ince February 2,
acces to the airwaves is still
totally controlled by the South
African Broadcasting Corporation.

An increasing number of voice
are being raised calling for a
"freeing up" of the electronic
media so that all political views
may be aired without di tortion or
bias.

However, while television and
video tend to hog the spotlight, the
Cinderella medium of radio ha
vast and exciting potential.

Unlike its more glamorou
sister, radio does not require bulky
satellite dishes or expensive set to
be received. It has no respect for
national borders, is easily portable
into remote areas and, depending
on the strength of the signal, can
be received on the most VALENTINE rt
rudimentary of home-made repo s.
gadgets.

Described as the "only
unstoppable medium of
communication", radio can flash news and
reaction to it around the world faster than
any other medium. It can convey the
original sound of the human voice - of
people in the news, expressing joy, anger or
sadness.

In South Africa, faced with a
widely dispersed population,
more than half of whom cannot
read or write, radio offers one of
the most immediate and dynamic
sources of information, education
and entertainment. .

Consequently it is not
surprising that access to the
radiowaves has been (and still is)
strictly controlled. In terms of the
Radio Act, the South African
Broadcasting Corporation enjoys a
total veto over licensing of radio
stations.

The two independent stations
broadcasting to Natal and the
Eastern Cape (Capital Radio) and
the Reef (Radio 702) exist only
because their transmitters are
based in the "independent"
homelands of Transkei and
Bophuthatswana.

This gives them some freedom to practise
more accountable styles of radio journalism
and possibly to tackle more "sensitive"
(politically) and risque (socially) subjects on
talk shows. But they are still bound by the
repressive South African media legislation.
The influence of radio on South Africans is
undeniable. A recent survey (conducted by
the British Broadcasting Corporation) found
that at peak viewing times, only 12 percent
of black South Africans watched TV as
opposed to 60 percent of whites.

These patterns are reversed when it comes
to radio. Nearly 90 percent of black people
surveyed cited Radio Bantu as their most
important source of news and almost as
many gave it a high credibility rating.
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The style of broadcasting is critical. If the new

bosses at Auckland Park change only the

message, we will have achieved very little.

for lack of imagination, for lack of respect
for one's audience and for lack of respect of
one's people".

Starowicz also stressed the importance of
"message programmes", where com
munities are able to receive information that
is valuable to them.

"What is important to the community
sometimes is not that the prime minister has
given a speech on interest rates, but that
omeone of respect or an elder in the

community has died ... At that level one
begins to build the most essential ingredient
of any radio or television network, tru t.

"Don't be useful to your people in the
most meticulous, simple and direct way and
then you have no foundation whatsoever for

what you build," he
said.

What potential is
there for radio in
South Africa to deliver
a meaningful service
to society?

It is generally
acknowledged that the
only means of main
taining the necessary
infrastructure for a
national broadcasting
network is through
state funding. The
danger is always how
to keep the state at
arm's length - to
ensure programming
that meets the needs
of listeners and to
avoid becoming an
untrustworthy pro
paganda machine.

Through his posi
tion as chief of the
Broederbond and
chairman of the SABC
board from 1959 to
1977, Piet Meyer
turned the corporation
into a powerful tool
controlling ideas and
information.

He described the
spoken word as more
powerful than the
atom bomb and,
carefully ignoring the
SABC's monopoly of
the airwaves, claimed
that radio listeners
had no right to
prescribe the policy of
the SABC any more
than newspaper
readers had the right
to prescribe the policy

of a newspaper.
In pite of the SABC's emergence from the

dark ages of the 19605 when television was
shunned as a satanic evil and more recently,
the abolition of the daily political comment
lot, there is still no uggestion of popular

access to the airwaves.
A task group, headed by SABC chairman

Chri to Viljoen, was appointed recently to
examine the entire broadcasting industry in
the Southern African region.

The aim, says secretary to the group Pieter
Cronje, is to formulate broadcast policy and
trategy, to establish what the ground rules

should be. The complete report is due by
mid-1991 and submis ions have been called
for until the end of July.

Thus far numerous appeals for inde-

pendent local radio stations have been
submitted, says Cronje.

Private student-run stations have been
active on South African university campuses
for several year, many of which broadcast
not only music, but news bulletins too,
beyond the canteen walls and into student
residences. However they have never been
granted access to public airwaves.

Two-way ("interactive") community radio
offers people in small communities the
means to air their views and exchange
information.

As early as 1930, Bertolt Brecht criticised
the one-sided nature of radio. He suggested
that for radio to make public affairs truly
public, it should make possible exchanges
between the rulers and the ruled.

An example of radio moving in this
direction can be found in Canada.

According to Starowicz, small,
inexpensive transmitters are set up in small
communities where the local people elect a
group who are given a rUdimentary
education as to how to broadcast and what
mayor may not be said on air.

They are given keys to the room with the
transmitter and microphone. At any stage
they can walk in, set things up and begin
any community discussion they choose.
Anyone in the vicinity who wishes to say
something can get in their car/ snowmobile
(bicycle), knock on the door and take part.

THE other most interactive device for
radio is the telephone. In South Africa
Listenership figures for Radio 702 underline
the popularity of "talk radio" phone-in
programmes. In rural areas the installation
of at least a communal telephone in each
village would enable people to participate in
programmes broadcast regionally and even
nationally.

"There is no need to fear giving people
access to their own airwaves at all," says
Starowicz. "It achieves what is most
important of all, that people don't feel that
this medium is just flying over their heads.
. . it is theirs."

For South American educationist Paulo
Freire, merely transferring a package of
informationUnless people use radio for their
lives, it is no more than a public address
system for government ministers' - from a
knowledgeable source to a passive receiver
- does nothing to promote the growth of
that receiver as an individual able to act.
autonomously or critically.

The manner or style of broadcasting is
critical. If only the message is changed as
ownership of the SABC passes from the
apartheid state to a post-apartheid state and
no attention is paid to control, access or
participation in the medium, we will have
changed little and achieved even less.

Sue Valentine is publications assistant
with Idasa.
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URBAN FUTURE

hUe searching questions are being asked about South Africa's

political and economic future, pitifully little attention is given to its

urban future. In this article, DAVID DEWAR argues that our cities

will have to change dramatically if they are to become places of

opportunity.

10 ophy i to under-
tand that people do

not come to cities to
find hou ing. They
come to experience the
economic, ocial, cul
tural and recreational
opportunities and facili
ties which can be gener
ated through the con
centration of large
numbers of people.

However, the ability
of a city to generate
these opportunities is
profoundly influenced
by the way it is struc
tured and made.

Of vital importance
is the provision of
viable space in which
to manufacture, trade
or provide services at
no, or very low, over
heads. Of equal impor
tance is ea e of access
to thi space.

Thi implie both
that people should be
able to carry out most
of their daily activities
on foot and that they
should be able to
depend on a viable
public transport sys
tem.

IN SHORT, the
central task is to sup
plant suburbia with the
qualitie of "city" 
density, complexity and
a rich mix in terms of
use.

At the ame time,
however, a relationship
between built and
unbuilt environments

mu t be maintained. The environment of
ociety i a continuum of urban, rural and

primeval landscapes: each enriches the oth
er and acces to all i a ba ic right to which
all people are entitled.

Therefore, in order to tran form South
African ci.ties we need, among other things,
to establt h and m~intain a relation hip
between urban, agncultural and primeval
land.

Contact with nature and agricultural land
scapes represents the m t fundamental form
of recreation for urban dweller. Easy acces
to the opportunitie generated by urban
agglomeration greatly enriches rural living.
Expo ure to all a pects of the environment

cost and ma ively aggravate the major
developmental i u of poverty, unemploy
ment and inequality.

Th y create environment which are de 
perately inconvenient. They generate few
opportunitie to which mall- cale bu ines
can re pond. They negate the pos ibility of
efficient and viable public transport servic
emerging. They wa te scarce resources uch
a land, energy and finance. They e calate
environmental destruction.

Thi ituation will not di appear when
apartheid goes. An improvement will
depend on a new management philo ophy
based on the realiti of the ituation.

The starting point for evolVing uch a phi-

Giving SA's
cities a

'HUMAN' FACE

Concerns about the free flow of traffic often outstrip all other urban manage
ment considerations.

THE FACT
that Durban is econd
only to Mexico Cit a
the fa te t growing
city in the world
empha i es that
urbanisation i among
the mo t ignificant
dynamic of life in
South Africa. Yet no
question are being
a ked about what
post-apartheid citie
should look like.

Dominant urban
planning and manage
ment practice in
South Africa are till
based either on the
ideology of race sepa
ration or on
conventional planning
wisdom that evolved
in Europe and Ameri
ca in the 1930 to
1950s. The re ults are
increa ingly inappro
priate for the growing
Third World character
of South African citi .

Three major features .
of these cities combine
to create di astrous
conditions for the
urban poor, the major
ity of citizen in our
country:

• The fir t i low
den ity sprawl which
en hrine as an ideal
the single-family
house on a (large) dis
crete plot and rest on
the mi taken a sump
tion that everyone will
have access to private
tran port. In thi sce-
nario, concern about
the free flow of tratfic out trip all other urban
management consideration .

• The econd feature i fragmentation, a
con equence of both the relatively unque 
tioned management belief in the introverted
"neighbourhood unit" or "urban Village",
and the de i.re to di courage quatter. The
re ult is that development occur in rela
tively di crete pocket or cell, frequently
bordered by freeway or buffer of open
pace.

• The third i separation: land use, urban
element, race and income group are all
separated to the greatest degree po ible.

As a result these urban ystem generate
enormou amount of movement at great
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URBAN FUTURE

People do not come to cities to find housing. They

come to experience the economic, social, cultural and

recreational opportunities.

allows people to be a part of the place in
which they live: it is the basic platform of
regional identity.

There are also convincing economic argu
ments for maintaining a close relation hip
between urban and agricultural land, partic
ularly where there are high levels of poverty
and income inequality. Agriculture, as a sup
plementary ource of food and income, mu t
be seen as an extremely important urban
land use.

A SECOND measure necessary for
positive urban transformation is to make
cities compact and increase dwelling unit
densities.

As far as possible, new growth should
occur within the boundaries of existing cities,
instead of constantly pushing the urban edge
further and further outward. It should be
een as a resource to improve the perfor

mance of existing areas.
Compactness maximises the generative

capacity of urban systems. It increases levels
of social and commercial services, and
greatly expands convenience and equity of
access to them.

Since levels of support for facilities in a
compact system are higher, unit costs of
social and other services to the consumer
tend to be lower. In addition, the services
themselves are less vulnerable to demo
graphic change since they are less tied to the
fortunes of anyone group of people.

"e ential" infrastruc
ture beyond housing.,
utility services, schools
and health facilities.

A central need is the
promotion of agricul
ture as an urban activ
ity. Related to this
would be such activi
ties as stocking urban
waterways with fi h
and providing alterna
tive and supplemen
tary ources of energy,
particularly wood.

A currently neg
lected element of urban
infrastructure is public
space: parks, squares
and other open places
where people can expe
rience the city and
engage, both formally
and informally, in its
collective life.

The need for public
provision of economic
infrastructure which
allows people opportu
nities to trade and
manufacture at viable
locations with minimal
overheads has already
been mentioned. A

David Dewar is professor of architecture and
planning at the University of Cape Town.

AT PRESENT no fundamental
questions are being asked, on political or
urban management fronts, about the charac
teristics which the urban management pro
cess should be seeking to promote. As South
African cities move into their most rapid
growth phase, these questions must be both
asked and answered.

The built environment outlives anyone
generation of users and, in a very real sense,
longer-term economic and political possibili
ties will be profoundly influenced by how
immediate urban management issues are
handled.

The desire to discourage squatting often wrongly guides
development.

controlled by a very limited number of agen
cies is by definition steriJe and monotonous.
The diversity, complexity and spontaneity
that results from the ingenuity of many peo
ple being applied to a problem, cannot be
simulated through design.

What does depend on design is whether
the urbanisation process in South Africa will
be developmentally positive in the longer
term, or whether it wiJI create conditions of
appalling and perpetuating misery.

related need is one for centrally located
reception centres.

These are places where people can obtain
advice, for instance on building and legal
matters; where development agencies are sit
uated; where public meetings can be held;
where buiJding materials are sold at whole
sale prices, and so on.

Above all is the need to move away from
the current situation of associating individual
elements of urban infrastructure with indi
vidual activities. The multi-functional use of
urban elements and urban spaces is essential
- environmentally and economically.

Finally, urban transformation depends on
the stimulation of more complex processes of
urban development, to involve the widest
possible range of agents - individuals, com
munity groups, small developers, larger
developers, local authorities, utility compa
nies, employer agencies, and so on.

There are two main reasons why this is
important. The first is to ensure that capital
invested in the construction proce s circu
lates over the widest possible range of soci
ety and, particularly, that it reaches the
poorer sectors and generates the maximum
employment opportunities possible.

The second is environmental. The quality
of environments which result from processes

A third transformational measure is the
promotion of integrated urban systems, as
opposed to ones characterised by separation
and a pattern of relatively discrete, non-con
tinuous, inwardly oriented and largely
mono-functional pockets of development.
Currently, almost every activity of urban life
requires a separate journey.

An integrated urban system, by contrast, is
convenient, equitable and efficient. It gives
people relatively easy access to a wide range
of facilities and activities, and makes better
use of infrastructure.

There is a strong case to be made for devel
oping intermediate levels of routes tying
local areas together. These should be
designed as areas that can accommodate a
variety of activities.

New high-density housing should be built
around these routes and more intensive
activities, dependent on public support,
should be allowed to develop.

Inevitably, over time, these activity routes
would result in more integrated and diverse
environments and a more decentralised pat
tern of commercial and small-scale industrial
activity.

Another requirement, if cities are to
accommodate the urban poor in a facilitating
way, is the expansion of the definition of
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Pre-school development holds the key

By Davld SCreen

IN SOUTH AFRICA
in recent time it ha become
almost a cliche to refer to the "edu
cation crisi ". Stati tic and
re earch from numerou ource
for more than a decade have made
the cri i apparent to all but the
mo t blind. Apartheid and bantu
education have damaged all com
muniti , creating a "them and us"
yndrome through a process of leg-

islated ocial and economic
inequality.

It is therefore not surprising that
the South African goverment has,
as yet, failed to endorse the 1959
United Nations Declaration of
Children' Right. Furthermore, the
government's reluctance to provide
quality care and upport for the
pre-school child exacerbates this
crisis when thi child enters the
apartheid education structure.

From an early age South African
children are aware of colour.
Stereotype of mistru t, fear and
hatred permeate their lives. Blacks
suffer the humiliation of social
stratification based on colour, while
white children from the cradle
have been ubjected to the corrup
tion inherent in the power vested
in them by the system.

In their contribution to the 1987
UN International Children's
Emergency Fund report, "Children
on the Frontline", University of
Cape Town researchers Mamphela
Ramphele and Frances Wilson give
a detailed exposition of the depri
vation suffered by black children,
families and communities under
the apartheid regime. Poverty is
rife and in a o-called wealthy
country, hunger is a daily reality
for many thousands. Severe malnu
trition and nutrition related dis
eases are common among black
children. Inadequate and over
crowded hous-
ing in ugly and
uniform dormi
tory towns,
aggravated by a
chronic hortage of recreational facilities,
offer children no sense of place. A recent esti
mate by the Urban Foundation is that one
fifth of South Africa's 37 million people live
in shacks or tents.

In such an environment many children 1
dom experience love or trust or respect. How
then do they learn to love, trust and respect?
And what doe this imply for their future
ability to be good parent or responsible citi
zens in a free society?

The implication for participating effec
tively in a racially-ba ed education sy tem
are ignificant. Black state education ha pro
moted a tandard of extreme inferiority.
Classrooms are overcrowded, teacher
poorly trained and the curriculum a travesty.
According to the Urban Foundation, for
every 10 black children who entered school
in 1983, only six had reached the point at

EDUCATION

A crisis
from the
cradle

which they can be regarded as functionally
literate (Standard 4) in 1988, and only two
were likely to progre s to Standard 10. By
comparison, 95 percent of white South
Africans reach Standard 4 and 73 percent
Standard 10.

THERE IS today a widespread belief
among educationi t that a high drop-out
and failure rate during the period of formal
education, can often be traced to lack of stim
ulation and retarded development in the pre
school years. As Profe sor Alex Tembela of
the Univer ity of Zululand has pointed out:
"There are many children to whom life offers
nothing but defeat almo t from the begin
ning. These are the children whose life expe
riences before entering primary hool have
not prepared them to meet the demand of

the curriculum which has been
de igned. The e children lack
sch I readin ,motivation and a
learning oriented value y tern".

The government' intran igence
in making money available to pre-
chool education and care in the

light of the above circum tances is
apparent. Finance will be forth
coming if there i "money over"
after tate allocations to primary,
econdary and tertiary pro

gramme. In line with the multi
plicity of departments which has
arisen a a re ult of the apartheid
sy tem, no fewer than 10 unco
ordinated government depart
ment ~eal with the issue of pre
school education and care.

According to Van den Berg and
Vergnani, only 160 000 or 2,5 per
cent of the 6,4 million pre-school
children within the official bound
aries of South Africa received sub
sidised pre-school education in
1985, much of it provided by non
state institutions. Of this number,
80 percent was for "white" services
and only 20 percent for those clas
sified "other than white". In 1985,
in the~ age group, 81,9 percent of
the population was black; 8,4 per
cent white and 9,7 percent Asian
and "coloured". The inference is
dear.

WELFARE subsidies are
available only for children attend
ing registered pre-school centres.
Home-based ervice are not pro
vided for at all and, in addition, the
government has stead i1y elimi
nated all professional training
course for pre-school teachers
other than white. Furthermore, the
state has quite unashamedly
pas ed the buck of pre-schooI
supervision to the private ector,
but at the ame time has insisted
on the maintenance of often unreal

THE ARGUS istic physical tandards beyond the
financial ability
of those organi
sations seeking
to make good
the backlog.

Private sector initiatives are characterised
by "con iderable diversity and variety".
Against enormous odds, practitioners in the
field di play a high degree of commitment,
resourcefulness, enthu iasm and dedication.
A number of pre-school projects have
expanded their activities to include what
might be termed community development or
empowerment project .

In Ci kei, Face (Food, Agriculture, Crafts
and Education) has been developed by the
Border Early Learning Centre to enable
members of the resettled community of
Hewu to initiate a number of self-help pro
jects, u ing the establishment of a pre-school
centre a a cataly t.

An adequately trained staff is a priority
and a number of out tanding non-racial
para-prof ional training programmes have
been established in centres around the coun-
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PAC

Has PAC revival run
out of steam?

try. In Cape Town, for example, there are
Early Learning Resource Unity and the
Grassroot Education Trust; in Natal, Tree
(Training and Resource for Early
Education); in Soweto, Entozweni and in
Pretoria, the Northern Transvaal As ociation
for Early Childhood Education.

The national umbrella body for pre-school
education and care, the Southern African
Association for Early Childhood Educare,
which is non-racial and independent, seeks
to form some kind of co-ordinated network
linking the multiplicity of private services in
operation throughout the country. However,
divisions between organisation and leading
figures run deep. There is little, if any, shared
experience and few moves towards building

'There are few moves
towards building a lobby of
support for the interests of
the young child. '

a lobby of support for the interests of the
young child.

Last year, Elaine Davey, of the SA
Assocation for Early Childhood Educare,
presented an excellent summary of the pre
school education situation in South Africa at
an international conference in Helsinki on
"working for children's rights". Much of the
information in this article is drawn from that
paper, entitled "Foundations for the Future:
Early Childhood Educare for the Children of
Apartheid".

IT IS clear that every organisation 
tate, church, trade union - has a role to

play in the provision of a standard of educare
which focuses more on the quality of educa
tion and care than on physical facilities.
However, since the non-state sector will play
a pivotal role in pre-school provision for the
foreseeable future, it is crucial that both man
agement and workers should be encouraged
to become more actively and directly
involved in pre-school provision for the chil
dren of employees and the wider community.

South Africa faces the last decade of this
century with little prospect of alleviating its
vast socio-economic deprivation. It is appar
ent that something has to be done, urgently.
The extent of the problem must be deter
mined, a strategic plan formulated, resources
and experience pooled and shared, allowing
for multi-sector co-operation and a holistic
approach.

All those involved in pre-school educare
must concur, because they will be doing it for
our children.

David Screen is Idasa's national director and a
former teacher

• Idasa has been approached by the
SA Assocation for Early Childhood
Educare to assist in the organisation
of a national conference on pre
school educare. All interested per
sons are invited to contact the writer
at 021-473127.

By Gary van Staden

IN FE BRUARY this year, the
African National Congress, Pan-Africanist
Congress and the South African Communist
Party were unbanned and leaders such as
Nelson Mandela were released.

In so doing, the South African government
unleashed forces which were to fundamen
tally alter the political environment.

The key proce s was a "negotiated settle
ment", and the decision by the ANC to par
ticipate in this process did not meet with uni
versal approval.

The major concern was - and continues to
be - that the government was not seriously
considering handing over power, but was
looking to buy itself some breathing space,
particularly where its foreign debt was con
cerned.

While a number of organisations articu
lated that concern, it was the PAC which was
billed as the organisation most likely to gain
from any disenchantment among ANC sup
porters.

But, for the PAC to grow at the ANC's
expense, the situation demands that the PAC
gain maximum benefit from the "outbidding
position" (giving people the message they
most want to hear) it has assumed on the
issue of negotiations.

The crunch for the PAC is that it can main
tain this position while negotiations remain
in the preliminary or pre-bargaining stage.
However, the instant the negotiations
become substantive (concerning the actual
distribution of power), the PAC has two
options.

It can opt to stay out because it is strong
enough to prevent the implementation of any
agreement which may emerge, or it can join
the process and negotiate for a share of
power, but that would mean conceding its
"outbidding" advantage.

Two issues are apparent. First, the PAC is
not strong enough to prevent the implemen
tation of any agreement emerging from a bar
gaining process.

While no conclusive empirical test of the
PAC's actual ground strength exists, it seems
fairly safe to assume that it doe not com
mand majority support.

This implies that the PAC can only main
tain its "outbidding" position while the
negotiation process remains in its early
stages.

Once substantive bargaining begins, the
PAC must insist on joining the process or
become marginalised.

The second issue is that the PAC seems
unable to maximise the potential profits of its
"outbidding" position. This is partly due to a
lack of exposure (except in the negative con
text of a threat to the ANC) and partly
because the major mechanism for maximis
ing its advantage - the combined and con
siderable talents of its exiled leadership 
remains unavailable.

Because the PAC regards itself as the true
revolutionary element of the South African
Liberation movement, its exiled leadership is
unable to return without losing face.

In addition, there is the possibility that,
should the exiled leadership return, it could
fail to match the response generated by the
returning ANC leaders.

The advantages of an early return of its
exiled leaders are considerable. The PAC will
gain much needed "positive" exposure.

Its leadership, particularly men such as
Johnson Mlambo, Gora Ebrahim, Joe
Mkwanazi and Lesoana Makhanda, are
extremely talented anq powerful personali
ties, who could mobilise and galvanise sup
port for the PAC on a significant scale.

The extent of its revival depends almost
entirely on what the PAC does next. The
revival, whatever its extent to date, has
clearly run out of steam.

In broad terms, the PAC's position on the
issue of negotiation has shown signs of shiJt
ing, even before the release of the con
tentious document on the issue recently.

While remaining adamant that the time is
not ripe to enter into a negotiation process,
the PAC has not ruled out the possibility of
negotiations at some future date. It simply
cannot afford to do so.

Current thinking among the PAC leader
ship is that the regime is out to buy itself
some time and space to manoeuvre rather
than seriously considering handing over
power to a black majority.

Under such circumstances, the organisa
tion continues to insist that certain condi
tions are met before it will agree to enter any
negotiation process.

THE PAC is thus clearly prepared to
involve itself in a negotiation process, but not
in one which would mean compromising its
principles.

A mechanism which could substantially
improve the PAC's chances of mounting a
real challenge to the ANC would be the for
mation of a broad alliance between all organ
isations and parties which oppose negotia
tions.

Such an alliance is unlikely due to the con
siderable differences in ideology, strategy
and tactics which exist between the PAC and
for example, the Black Consciousness move
ments. Nor is there any real prospect of the
PAC significantly improving its base among
the unionised workforce.

Cosatu remains far larger than its counter
part, Nactu, and Cosatu's loyalty to the mass
democratic movement is unquestionable.

The PAC has its work cut out if it wants to
replace the ANC as the major political force
in South Africa today and one which ulti
mately may not succeed.

Gary van Staden is a senior researcher at the
SA Institute for International Affairs.

(With acknowledgement to New Nation)
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Elite history makes people feel powerless

REGIONAL FOCUS

Big challenge for people's educationCape
women
support
War efforts
THE Johannesburg office of
Ida a recently ho ted a meeting
between 20 women from Stel
lenbo ch and representative
from organisation falling under
the Women Again t Repres ion
(War) coalition.

The visit, which was led by
representatives from the SA
Council of Churche and Vrye
Weekblnd, had been organised by
the Project for Contextual
Hermeneutics attached to
Stellenbosch Univer ity. The
Stellenbosch women, all of them
members of the Dutch Reformed
Church and four of them wives
of church ministers, expressed an
interest in and support for the
activities of the War alliance and
individual organisations within
it.

Organisation represented at
the meeting included the Black
Sash, Five Freedoms Forum,
Young Christian Students,
Fedtraw, Women for Peace, the
National Council of Women and
the YWCA.

Brief inputs from representa
tives were met with well-consid
ered question and comments
from the Stellenbosch delegation.
After the Stellenbosch women
left for home in Soweto where
they were staying as part of a
"Koinonia-type" encounter, War
repre entative commented on
the significance of thi meeting
and the sincerity of the visitors.

Melody Emmett
Regional Co-ordinator

PEOPLE'S education
faces ma ive problems and chal
lenge which can begin to be
tackled through the work of edu
cation policy unit (EPU) around
the country.

Speaking at an Ida a eminar
in East London which brought
together everal univer ity EPUs,
Gareth Ro iter, of the ational
Education Co-ordinating Com
mittee, said there was a need for
gra root consultation on one
hand and a transformation pro
ce on the other.

This might mean the introduc
tion of piecemeal changes where,
for example, parent-teacher-stu
dent associations replaced exist
ing bureaucratic structures.

New content and curricula

RULING class history is
not the sort of history that is
designed to instil a sense of
belonging and a sense of impor
tance in ordinary people. In fact,
it is a history that encourages
powerlessness.

The aim of social history is to
capture the totality of people's
lives and to outline the forces
which helped shape their lives. It
is a history that seeks to resonate
with the people.

This was empha ised by Unisa
historian Albert Grundlingh at a
social hi tory workshop in
Mamelodi on June 24. Thirty
people, including academics and
local residents, gathered to
explore the possibilities for a
social project in Pretoria, particu
larly in view of the fact that there

needed to be developed and edu
cation policy unit should be
e tablished in all region to
a e s the educational needs of
people and how be t to meet
them.

Syllabi that contained techni
cal kill were urgently needed
and tudents hould be educated
in such a way as to encourage
elf-reliance rather than depen

dency.
Education in rural areas and

on farm wa identified a being
especially crisis-tom and deserv
ing of immediate attention. Here,
especially, the syUabu had to be
appropriate for student' need .

The seminar endorsed the 12
year period of chooling and
emphasised that all tudents
needed access to schools for this

is no alternative or people's his
tory of the capital city.

After a public meeting in June
last year entitled "Resistance in
Pretoria", it was decided that
Idasa would facilitate and stimu
late the writing of a scholarly
history of a high standard by
local people. It was hoped that in
this way the level of awarene
of a "different" history would be
raised among local academics,
students and wider groups.

Leslie Witz of Khanya College
in Johannesburg presented and
spoke to the slide-tape show,
"Fight where we stand".
Through the exploration of one
woman's life history, issues such
as being forced off the land, reli
gion, family relationships and
job reservation are raised in the
show.

period if they were to become
contributor and participants in a
new South Africa.

There wa also a need for the
training of more researchers,
e pecially from the deprived
communities. Data currently
being produced in research
should be collated and co-ordi
nated by a national forum.

On the i ue of teachers' train
ing, Ro iter said colleges should
trive for independence from the

ideologically-laden education
departments and forge links with
universitie instead.

A follow-up meeting late in
July will canvas opinion on the
establi hment of an EPU in the
Eastern Cape.

MaxMamase
Co-director

Michelle Friedman from the
University of the Witwatersrand
spoke about the municipal
"riots" in Marabastad in 1942, an
example of work written from a
social history perspective.

Moss Chikane, Pretoria vice
president of the UDF and a
Mamelodi activist, focused on
how "history" as it stands had
falsified many facts and stressed
that a project of this importance
should be taken seriously by
both historians and community
organisations.

Future workshops will focus
on specific themes, and a register
will be compiled of work already
written on the greater Pretoria
area.

Kerry Harrls
Regional Co-ordinator

No task too small for our Charles

Paul Graham
Regional Director

her young brothers had chosen
to stay on in a UDF area

The baby - because her own
mother is a single parent - was
traditionally the child of the
grandmother.

So with the mother wanting to
stay in the "UDF" home and the
grandmother in the "Inkatha"
refuge, the plight of the baby
was unresolved.

Ultimately an agreement that
the baby should stay with the
person who uckle her was
achieved.

KwaMakutha commu
nity hall which houses
both the KwaZulu
Police reaction unit and
Inkatha refugees from
the area.

The baby was found
together with three
other children who had
been picked up by
members of the police
at the reque t of the

grandmother who was living in
the community hall.

Getting to the bottom of this
complex family drama, Talbot
and the Rev Khuzwayo discov
ered that the baby's mother and

ing to call local human
rights' lawyer in
Durban who had been
responsible for obtain
ing a blanket interdict
protecting the commu
nity from harassment
by the KwaZulu
police.

Lawyers contacted
the KwaZulu Com- Charles Talbot
missioner of Police
directly and an instruction was
given to local station comman
der, Colonel Mzimela, who
immediately made taff available
to Talbot and the mother of the
baby for a search of the

RESCUING a baby
trapped by the conflict in atal
was ju t another part of a busy
day for Charle Talbot, Ida a
project co-ordinator in the Natal
region.

Talbot, meeting with business
and community leaders in
KwaMakutha to set up a unique
employer-employee violence ser
vice, was confronted with a di 
traught mother who had come to
the local mini ter' hou where
they were meeting.

"The police have tolen my
baby," she cried.

He broke away from the meet-
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Neighbours in Mayfair, where Group Areas battles have raged for decades.

INTERVIEWS will be
conducted in areas where Actstop
is active, including Hillbrow,
Berea, Mayfair, Homestead Park,
Joubert Park and the city centre.

A prominent historian will
addre an "open day" on
October 6 to which tudent and
hi tory teachers will be invited.
The research project will be pre-
ented at the ame time. Afrapix

organi ing a photographic
e hibition of the inner city area.

Melody Emmett
Regional Co-ordinator

to record hi tory from the per-
pective of the ordinary people

who built the city through their
jobs and culture, people who
have con i tently resisted
attempts to move them out.

The project also aim to expose
trainee history teachers to the
realities of life in the inner city
and to introduce them to an inno
vative, people-centered approach
to historical r arch.

In the long term, we hope to
influence the way in which his
tory is taught in po t-apartheid
schools.

The tudent hi tory teacher
involved in the project come from
the Johannesburg College of
Education, Wit University and
the Soweto Teacher Training
College.

Each student has been pro
vided with a comprehensive
resource package compiled in
consultation with historian,
Act top activist and urbani a
tion researcher.

Silumko Mayaba
Regional Co-ordinator

reserved certain uburbs close to
the city for white and black
were moved to area far away
from the city centre. Since 1978,
however, about 100000 blacks
have moved back to the inner
city.

ACTSTOP, formed that
same year, is till actively fight
ing again ~ eviction and
exploitation of "illegal" inner
city residents.

The oral hi tory project aims

migrant worker, how they had
truggled against influx control

laws and the migrant labour ys
tern and eventually destroyed
that y tern by forming quatter
communities.

They told of their resi tance to
forced removal and attempt by
authorities to d troy their com
munity. They then showed u
their community chool where
teel container are u ed a class

room and where 400 pupil
write on their lap because of the
lack of facilities.

On our way back to the hotel
the Rotarian acknowledged that
the day' vi it had been a learn
ing e perience for all of them.
They promi ed to look at ways
of how they could help the KTC
community chool get proper
facilitie .

African History Archive, Dr
Sandra Drower of the Wit Social
Work Department and historians
Le lie Witz, Philip Mni i and
Philip Mbiba of the History
Work hop.

Since Johannesburg's incep
tion a little more than 100 ear
ago, the government and the
Johannesburg City Council have
consi tently attempt d to force
people to live in egregated
area .

In 1950, the Group Area Act

Langa community, tarting from
1960 up to the present.

We vi ited the Langa flat
where the 1960 hootings took
place and event of that fateful
day were recalled by our guides.
The la t place we vi ited wa the
Langa Day Hospital where a i
ter in charge pointed out that the
facilitie were inadequate to
cater for the whole Langa com
munity as the hospital wa
under taffed, overcrowded and
ill-equipped.

At Guguletu we were shown
places of ignificance in the
town hip and we then pro
ceeded to the KTC quatter
camp.

Our meeting with the ex cu
live committee of the community
there immediately took a politi
cal dir ction a the executive
went to great length e plaining
to the Rotarian how they had
come from the homeland as

KTC RIO 000 richer after trip

"H ISTORY a a pub-
li hed account of events and
their interpretation can be
knocked about, thrown into the
washing machine, rin ed,
bleached and dried; certain part
can be emphasi ed, played
down or dimi sed by both the
writer and the readers."

With these words of Wits
African literature speciali t and
author Prof Es'kia Mphahlele in
mind, the Johannesburg Idasa
office recently launched an oral
hi tory re earch project of the
inner city area, entitled "Jo'burg
City - Whose City?"

The project is an attempt to
present the perspectives of ordi
nary people which have been
"di mi ed" by the writers of
prescribed history textbook and
"official" hi torie of South
Africa' largest city.

Those involved include the
Action Committee again t
Evictions (Actstop), the South

Tracing
the

• •orIgIns
of
]o'burg

THE Rotary Club of C1are
mont recently gave the KTC

tormont Madubela Primary
chool a R10 000 donation fol

lowing a township vi it con-
ducted by Idasa' W tern Cape

ffice.
Included in the group were

vi iting ew Zealand Rotarians
who were guests of the
C1aremont Rotary Club.

The tour started in Langa
where the Rotarian were wel
comed by two member of the
local branch of South African
Youth Congress. They took u
around the town hip, howing
u places of particular impor
tance. They also gave the histori
cal background of the town hip,
covering topics like the Group

rea Act - it influence on the
development of black township
throughout the country - and
the political development of the
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Dutch Catholics see for themselves
A DELEGATION of
Dutch Catholics, led by Prof J A
van Kemenade, vi ited variou
area around Pretoria at the
beginning of July.

In the group were delegates
from the Dutch Bishop Lenten
campaign, the Central Mission
Board, the mi ion department
of the Conference of Dutch
Religion, Justi et Pax, the Kairos
Working Croup, Cavitas
Neerladia, the Dutch Missionary
council and the Pax Christi,

ederland.
In the light of recent develop

ment in South Africa, the group
wanted to investigate and evalu
ate the ituation to see how they
might contribute to the peaceful
and just development of group
oppressed by the apartheid
system.

During the ix-hour tour, the
group vi ited the former residen
tial but now business area of
Marabastad, the former residen
tial area of Bantule and Lady

Selbourne and the re ettlement
area of Soshanguve, Winter
veldt and Mabopane.

They were told about the
forced removal of the 1950 ,
'60 and '70 which re ulted in
the creation of Winterveldt and
the other town hip around
Pr toria.

A field worker of Justice and
Peace, the Rev Hans Hlaletwa,
ba ed at St Charles Luwanga
Catholic church, explained the
hardship of life in Winterveldt

and th involvement of church
and other organisation trying to
alleviate the uffering there.

In the re ettlement camp the
group vi ited a private chool
con tructed from corrugated
iron, a clinic run by the Sisters of
Mercy and a squatter community
urviving off a rubbi h dump.

The final top was Mabopane
with it giant Odi stadium and
the luxurious Morula Sun hotel.

Paul Zondo
Regional Co-ordinator

Women at work in
Pretoria

Dominees meet ANC

MaxMamase
Co-director

Dominees take tea in PE's
townships.

offer visitors the opportunity of
sharing the friendly atmosphere
in the townships which are so
often perceived as endangering
the security of white South
African.

PUP ILS and dominees
were among the groups which
visited the township of Port
Elizabeth in recent months.

During their visit, 65 Dutch
Reformed ministers met officials
of the African ational Congress
in one of the townships and di 
cu sed issues such as the armed
struggle, ocialism and sanc
tions, strikes, "unrest" and vio
lence.

Another group of more than
60 Collegiate High School girls
met members of the Port
Elizabeth Youth Congress during
their vi it to the township and
welcomed the chance to meet
fellow pupils with whom they
might one day share their
school.

Among the aims of social his
tory tours of the townships is to

For the
record

Kerry Hams
Regional Co-ordinator

South Africa", in which Aubrey
Coleman featured.

Underlying this project is the
understanding that we should be
concerned not only with national
liberation, but also with the liber
ation of women if we are to be
part of a truly democratic society.

The women present were from
the English and the Afrikaans
communities, as weU as from the
townships. For many it was their
first Idasa meeting.

The evening was informal,
with people chatting both before
and afterwards over drinks. The
presence of David Philip pub
lishers also lent a "literary air" to
the proceedings.

An incorrect caption
appeared underneath
this photograph in the
last issue of
Democracy in Action.
Pictured here at the
Lusaka military con
ference are: Hein
Grosskopf (Umkhonto
we Sizwe), Paul Brink
(former SADF intelli
gence officer), Tony
Marriner (former offi
cer commanding
Cape Town
Highlanders) and
Colonel Gideon .
Meiring (SADF intelli
gence officer). We
regret the error.

FORTY women gathered
in Pretoria on June 20 to hear
human rights activist Audrey
Coleman talk about repression
monitoring in South Africa.

Audrey Coleman has been
involved in repression monitor
ing since 1981 when her son was
detained for five months.

She spoke of her work with
the Detainees Parents' Support
Committee and the Detainees
Aid Centre, as well as her links
with the Human Rights
Commission. Their work
includes collecting and ~issemi

nating information, as well as
debriefing former detainees and
reintegrating them into society.

She detailed statistics of peo
ple detained, assaulted and
assassinated and in particular
mentioned Sicelo Dhlomo (who
was interviewed in the video
"Children of Apartheid") and
academic David Webster, both of
whom were murdered while
working on repression monitor
ing.

Questions centered on the cur
rent escalation of violence, the
work of the Independent Board
of Inquiry into Informal
Repression, and the monitoring
of right-wing intimidation.

Audrey concluded the
evening saying, "If our organisa
tion goes out of business you
know we are on the brink of a
new South Africa!"

This meeting formed part of
Idasa's on-going "women's" pro
ject which aims to stimulate dis
cussion around current concern
and political debates.

It grew out of the last meeting
on May 9 where writer, feminist
and lecturer Diana Russell dis
cussed her book, "Lives of
Courage: Women for a new
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Apartheid's puzzles in focus
By Amanda Gouws

IDEOLOGIE IN KONFLlK, lan Liebenberg.
Taurus, R25.

THE greatest merit of this book is
Liebenberg's ability to integrate a large
amount of information from a great diversity
of sources. There has been a need for the
integration of analyses of apartheid as an
ideology and its ideological opposition for a
long time. Liebenberg has achieved this inte
gration in a skilful manner by not only quot
ing from the expected sources but also using
some lesser known sources, such as those
portrayed in the theological perspective
woven into a couple of chapters.

Yet this achievement of integration also
carries with it the book's greatest drawback
- what it makes up for in breadth it under
standably lacks in depth. The title of the
book is '1deologie in Konflik" (ideologies in
conflict), yet all the major ideological opposi
tion to apartheid - the ANC, PAC, UDF and
Black Consciousness alliances - are treated
within one chapter. One would have
expected more from a book dealing with the
subject of ideological conflict.

Of greater interest is Liebenberg's treat
ment of apartheid as an ideology in crisis.
His first chapter deals with a conceptual
analysis of the concept ideology, more from a
political science point of view than from a
philosophical one. From his analysis he
arrives at the following statement about ide
ology: "Daar is nie net 'n verklarende en
regverdigingsraamwerk nie. Dit word ook
vergesel van 'n program van aksie met insti
tusionele uitvloeisels ter bereiking van die
doel, naamlik die skepping of handhawing
van 'n sosiale orde." He treats the phe
nomenon of crisis in ideologies in a very
interesting way by using Thomas Kuhn's
framework for explaining shifts in the exist
ing paradigms of scientific research.

According to Kuhn, a crisis develops in the

scientific community when puzzles develop
that cannot be solved by the existing scien
tific paradigm anymore and a paradigm shift
eventually occurs. Liebenberg uses this
framework as an analogy to explain the crisis
in apartheid ideology. However, it is not clear
from his analysis whether the crisis can be
perpetuated indefinitely. What is clear is that
those who want to maintain the status quo
are prepared to go to extreme forms of
repression to prevent a paradigm shift.

While the second chapter deals with the
development of apartheid, the third is an
analysis of the crisis of apartheid. The nature
of the crisis warrants more analysis than

given here by Liebenberg, who looks at three
aspects: the legitimacy crisis, the cri is of
control of organised labour and the crisis of
black urbanisation. I would suggest that peo
ple who are intere ted in a more extensive
analysis of the nature of the crisis read JSaul
and S Gelb ("Crisis in South Africa",
Monthly Review Press, 1986) and W Cobbett
and R Cohen ("Popular Struggles in South
Africa", eds, Heinemann, 1988) in conjunc
tion with Liebenberg's book.

The last chapter of Liebenberg's book
deals with the reaction of the apartheid ideo
logues to the crisis. It i a well written sum
mary of the repressive measures used by the
government to control opposition to its poli
cies. He describes the changes brought about
by the 1983 constitution as well as the
national security management system. (The
book also contains a useful diagram of this
convoluted system).

LIEBENBERG concludes his book
on a pessimistic note, predicting an increase
in violence before a contract zone for negoti
ations can be established. Given his analysis
this would have been a correct prediction if
F W de Klerk had not changed the course of
history on 2 February 1990. But it is not
uncommon for books on South African poli
tics to become dated overnight.

This book fills a longstanding need as a
textbook for undergraduates on the history
of apartheid and its opposition, as well as the
repressive reaction to the crisis in apartheid.
Of great importance is the inclusion in the
book of the Afrikaans translations of the
United Nations' Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, the Freedom Charter, the
Azanian Manifesto and the 1988
Constitutional Guidelines of the ANC. This
book is worth having on one's shelf.

Amanda Gouws is a doctoral student in
political science at the University of lUinois,

USA.

Struggle-berigte uit die boonste rakke
Deur Ronel Scheffer

BERIGTE VAN WEERSTAND, Emma
Huismans. Taurus, R18.

DIE groot verskil tussen hierdie boek en
baie ander wat binne die konteks van die
struggle staan, is: Emma Huismans was
daar, in Crossroads en Khayelitsha en KTC
waar dit gebeur het in 1985/86. Sy het, in
haar eie woorde, die plek en sy mense en die
struggle se "stront" aan haar hande gehad,
hulleed en pyn aan die lyf gevoel.

Elkeen van die agt kortverhale bevestig
die feit dat Huismans as joernalis en
werknemer van die WP Raad van Kerke
lewensgevaarlik naby aan die geweld van
daardie tydperk geleef het. Dit word verder
onderstreep in wonderlike mod erne

Afrikaans wat, heel nederig, die waarde van
die ou idioom erken.

in haar bondige "berigte" slaag sy daarin
om die woede van die comrades, die angs
van die gewone mense ·en haar eie ver
twyfeling oor haar rol as joernalis en
Afrikaner op 'n treffende wyse te integreer.
Sy kies duidelik kant teen die koelbloedige
pogings van die regering om die mense na
Khayelitsha te verdryf, maar sy hou ook fyn
kop met wat reg en verkeerd is in die strug
gle - dikwels met pynlike gevolge, ook in
persoonlike verhoudinge.

Die verhale is plek-plek uitbundig, veral
waar dit gaan oor haar eie bevryding as
mens in die land met sy gruwelike verskei
denheid kettings. En hulle is snaaks - son
der veel vertoon of slimmigheid. Ons het
hier met 'n besondere waarnemer te doen, 'n

joernalis wat haar duidelik verlustig in die
geleentheid om meer as net die harde nuus
feite neer te pen. Dit is ook 'n waarnemer
wat 'n deelnemer aan die stryd is, maar nie
haar kritiese ingesteldheid prysgee nie.

Maar bowenal, is dit die volwassenheid
van die berigte wat plesier verskaf. Huis
mans het haar plek hier verwerk: sy het nie
cliches of politieke modes nodig nie, sy is
nogal hardekoejawel. Miskien le die trefkrag
van die bundel daarin dat die verhale nie
selfverontskuldigend is nie - die skrywer
vergeet nooit waarvandaan sy kom nie. Dit
is nie elke dag dat 'n mens struggle-liter
atuur van die gehalte in Afrikaans teekom
nie.

Ronel Scheffer is Direkteur van Publikasies
by Idasa.
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CONSCRIPTION
~L'rvicl'.

Sue Valentine is publications assistant
with Idasa.

• The modification of current
nationill service pulicy through
the introduction of il civlian
niltionill service svstem.

The report notes thilt the first
three options were not explored
in any depth beciluse they did
not seem possible stiltutory
illterniltives ilt the time. The
option of il civiliiln niltional ser
vice WilS considered the most
viilble choice in the short to
medium-term.

"As il fully-fledged parallel
wing of the national service sys
tem ilvililable to those who wish
to contribute their niltional ser
vice in a non-militilrY form, it
would not only address many of
the key limits currently experi
enced with the existing form of
niltionill service, it would also
not interfere with defence force
levels."

The civilian national service
option was understood to be a
form of national service which
would be:

• Available to all who are
currently conscripted for
national service and who seek to
perform civilian service in good
faith;

• Of a non-military nature
• Performed in the interests

of the country ilS a whole, not
for personal gain. Within these
Iim its, the service could be per
formed in either the public,

non-profit or private sector, depending on
the nature of the service rendered.

This suggestion was widely supported by
both English- and Afrikaans-speaking stu
dents, academics, administrators ilS well as
within the black community.

IN ADDITION, the financial benefits
of civiliiln niltional service would mean the
service virtually paid for itself.

As a result of competing for a common
supply of skilled manpower it would have to
streilmline its operations and improve effi
ciencv.
Th~ impressions of university staff and

members of the accounting profession indi
cate thilt such a service would lead to a
reduction in the brain drain.

Further, many projects which were
thought to be unfeasible because of a lack of
human resources could be implemented if
there were a civilian national service pro
gramme.

Highly trained graduates who might oth
erwise emigrate could assist in housing,
health, education, business and infrastruc
turill development. In the long-term, the sur
vey suggests that such a system could form
the basis of a non-racial conscription policy
which would direct the country's youth
resources both to the defence need ilS well as
to the key developmental concerns of the day
such as illiteracy, housing, health services
and economic development.

According to the Niltional Milnpower
Commission, there will be il sllllrtilge of
ilbout 1,1 million skilled individuills bv the
turn of the centurv. '

The report ills(; notes the widespreild l'va
sion of militilry service ilmong students.

The business ilnd professionill communi
ties illso reported thilt conscription hild hild il
dctrimentill effect on the career development
of conscripts. Camp cilll-ups were identified
as the single most disruptive filctor to the

milnpower plilnning process. In addition the
absence of high level employees hils led to il
number of costly practices in many busi
nesses il nd fi rms.

In order to cope, many companies either
increase the work IOild of staff not called up,
maintilin iln artificially large workforce in
order to cope with such occurrences, or
emplov additionill, temporilrY personnel.
l3eciluse short term professionill milnpower is
in short supply, it is costly.

The report suggests four possible policy
options to deill with the situation:

• The creation of il professional defence
force.

• The extension of conscription to all male
citizens, regilrdless of race.

• The shortening of the period of national

Conscription is blamed as the

main cause of the crippling

brain drain.

Wide support for
civilian service

By Sue Valentine

FRO M 1980 to 1988, an average of
11 000 people formally emigrated each yeilr.
Unofficially (those who leilve the country
with return air tickets and therefore do 11(;t
go through the formal emigriltion proce
dures) there has been an estimated annuill
loss of a further la 000 people per annum
over the same period.

Between 1980 and 1985, about 100 000 peo
ple left the country - 23 000 were white
grad uates.

Estimates in the report claim that each
man, woman ilnd child who has emigrated
costs the country iln ilverilge of R2-l0 000 il
year in lost taxes and productivity. This
means that the loss to domestic income
amounts to approximiltely R15 000 million
annually - or 9 percent of the gross domestic
product. Costs in terms of loss of taxes ilnd
productivity hilve been estimated at R-l 900
million, 5,5 percent of the CDI'.

In addition to the costs of the brain drilin,
the loss of highly qualified people leads to
labour shortilges in the skilled professions
which in turn leads to a rise in the cost of
such labour.

Milnilgement-lilbour riltios decrease ilnd
there is a consequent decline in productivity.
It is estimated that due to the shortilge of
accountants between 1986 and 1988, starting
salaries for first-year chartered accountants
rose by 66 percent from R36 000 to R60 000.
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THE recent revisions to the
length of national service hils
done nothing to address the Cl'n
trill Ciluses of discontent.

This is the finding of iln
Idilsil-funded report published
by the Wits Centre for I'olicy
Studies which identifies the
nilture of miltarv service as a
key reason for th~ emigriltion of
thousilnds of South Africilns.

The report, compiled by
Dilvid Shandler, found thilt most
students, academics ilnd mem
bers of the business ilnd profes
sionill communities surveved
were not against the notiol~ of
nationill service per se, but they
were opposed to its present mil
itary nilture.

In assessing the costs of con
scription for South Africa, the
report lists a rilnge of filctors:
the direct taxes pilid by the gen
eral public to milintilin the
defence force; the indirect costs
from the income lost bv con
scripts; the costs to the so~iety of
non-compliance ilnd conscrip
tion evasion; the costs associ
ated with the inefficient allocil
tion of labour which arise due to
conscription; the effect of con
scription on career development
and the costs of conscription to
the private sector.

Conscription is blamed as the
milin cause of the crippling
brain drain - be it due to filmilies emigrat
ing to ilvoid their sons being drilfted, or from
young men dodging the call-up themselves.
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